In silico protein interaction analysis using the global proteome machine database.
Experiments to probe for protein-protein interactions are the focus of functional proteomic studies, thus proteomic data repositories are increasingly likely to contain a large cross-section of such information. Here, we use the Global Proteome Machine database (GPMDB), which is the largest curated and publicly available proteomic data repository derived from tandem mass spectrometry, to develop an in silico protein interaction analysis tool. Using a human histone protein for method development, we positively identified an interaction partner from each histone protein family that forms the histone octameric complex. Moreover, this method, applied to the α subunits of the human proteasome, identified all of the subunits in the 20S core particle. Furthermore, we applied this approach to human integrin αIIb and integrin β3, a major receptor involved in the activation of platelets. We identified 28 proteins, including a protein network for integrin and platelet activation. In addition, proteins interacting with integrin β1 obtained using this method were validated by comparing them to those identified in a formaldehyde-supported coimmunoprecipitation experiment, protein-protein interaction databases and the literature. Our results demonstrate that in silico protein interaction analysis is a novel tool for identifying known/candidate protein-protein interactions and proteins with shared functions in a protein network.